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Page 3 - Left Column- Second Paragraph
Add an 11*11 following the word "device" at end of the third sentence.
Add the foll ovJing at the bottom of the page:
11
* The DC2used to cut on an auxiliary receiving device, and the
DC4or ETXused to cut it off must be followed, in each case, by
a DELETE
character to provide timing."

2.

Page 9 - Left Column- Sec. 4.2 - Sixth Line of First Paragraph
Add an 11*11 follO\'ling the \'/Ord"progress".
Add the following at the bottom of the page:
11
* An erroneous polling response may be produced if polling is
initiated when selected receiving stations are in the roll-call
state, i.e., if the computer switcher has sent the ETXof the
message but has not yet sent the EOTthat causes selected receivers to go to the 11 idle 11 state at the conclusion of a delivery.
(See Section 4.11 - Roll-Call Operation and Responses.) To avoid
this, polling should not be performed during the interval betv,een
the ETXand the EOT.11

3.

Page 15 - Right Column- Sec. 4.10 - Next to Last Line
Change to read:
11
•••
switcher send the three-character sequence DC2EOTDC2
before ... 11

4.

Page 18 - Left Column- Next to Last Line
Change last word to read II generate. 11

5.

Page 18 - Right Column- Sec. 4.11 - First Paragraph
Add an 11*11 folloVJing the \'lord 11 it 11 at the end of the paragraph.
Add the following at the bottom of the page:
11
* If the roll-call feature is not employed and the system includes 86B1 ROTRterminals as receiving stations (rather than
only as auxiliary receivers), the message delivery should be
concluded with the two-character sequence ENQEOT, rather than
with EOTalone. This is necessary to trigger tape feedout at
the ROTRstations. 11

